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AMUSEMENTS

- Rialto
The final screenings of Pola Kesri's

sensational success, "Gypsy Blood,"
are scheduled at the Rialto today.
Throughout the engagement the
audiences have acclaimed the present
Picture an even greater triumph than
her former production, "Passion."
And the belief Is general that "Gypsy
Blood" is by far the most compre-
hensive presentation of "Carmen" the
theatergoer has witnessed.

Pola Negri's art is supreme. She
creates the roles she interprets and
then lives the part. One loses all
sense of watching the-force- present
ation of any emotion. One rather
lives the part 'With the star.

viypsy Blood, as has been an-
nounced ,is the adaptation of the
original French novel by Prosper
Merimee. It differs widely from the
libretto version- - from which the form-
er- screen presentations have been
made it is easily the most massive
clnematlzation one will ever see a
dramatic treat that is bound to be
relished by everyone.

- On the same program, besides the
comedy and the News, the Rialto is
offering Dimonds' Royal Hawaiians
in "A Night In Paradise Isle." also
for the final times today. This act'is a feature In itself. The clever
artists are singers, dancers and ac-
complished musicians.

George J. Hayes and Carrol Reed's
baby syncopated symphony orchestra
continue to furnish the music, theii
feature number, played together one
of the biggest novelties Phoenix hasyet known.

Green Mill Garden
Three great nights of dancing will

start Saturday night at the Green
Mill Garden when the New Year's
eve dancing party gets under way.
Baiuraay, Sunday and Monday nights
all feature events at the popular
amusement place.

oui u new i ear s eve irolic.Did you ever consider for a minute
that the Green Mill Garden is the
only spot where you can actually
stay during the dance and see the
old year out and the New Tear in
while the party goes merrily andnoisily on?

Nothing has been overlooked by
the management that can assist the
comfort and play of the guests of
tne miu on Saturday night. The
frolickers thought that the Christmas
dance, saw an accumulation of all
the noise and fun makers in thecountry, but the New Tear's eve
Trolickers will have enough noisers
.o make the last dancing night look
u Ke an amateur.

The old year will die out with
"Auld Lang" and break into the new
year with the snappiest fox trot of
tne past season. The noveltv hand
has a whole flock of new ones ready
and the "Blacksmith rag." with theanvil chorus wiH Ting out just afterjie. - waoash blues.

Annual Matinee
J he annual custom of a special

matinee during the holidays will be
observed again this year at' Mauk's

oiumwa theater, tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock when the danc
ing pupils of Tus Sonstegard King
will offer a scene" from Maeterlinck's
famous "Bluebird," interpreted in
dance and nantomine.

The dancing nuDils will he assisted
hy pupils in expression of Katherine
McClUsky of the Studio club. The
prologue will be given by Catherine
cnamoiiss of the Phoenix hieh school

inis will be in addition to the reg-
ular show, which features Harold
IJoyd in is latest comedy "Now or
Never." ,

Columbia
Harold Lloyd's latest comedy, "Now

or Never," which opened at Mauk's
Columbia theater yesterday, is a real
circus from the first reel to the last.
Containing many entirely new situ-
ations, which LJoyd turns into fun
as fast as they arise, it is decidedly
one of the best films he has made.

Lloyd has that unexplainable some-
thing that goes to make up a good
comedian. Wearing no fun provoking
disguise except a pair of horn rim-
med spectacles which make him look
like a college boy, or a hoot owL
whether you like him, or not. he hasH
speedily become one of the foremost
comedians ot Arrerica. His comedy
is ail spontaneous and has a natur
alness about It that Is very pleasing.
His situations are all cleverly thought
out, and are given added fun by
Lloyd's ability to take the hardest
falls, which ahe the main prop of
comedy.

- In "Now or Never, which is the
first comedy of his newest series,
Lloyd used rare judgment in choos-
ing the scene of action. Who ot us
has not tried to dress in a crowded
Pullman dressing room? One ot the
funniest siies in "Now or Never"
is the one in which Lloyd attempts
this nearly impossible feat.

On the same program with "Now
or Never" is Mi. "Wu," a Chinese
picture that is different. The Chin-
ese characters" are supposed to be
the descendants of whites who were
shipwrecked on the coast of China.

Three Big Nights
Starting With

NEW YEAR'S
EVE

Saturday Night
GREEN MILL

GARDEN
The only spot where yeu can

dance the Old Year out and the
New Year in.

Reservations 22R12

RIALTO
FINAL SHOWING TODAY

Pola Negri
In her fascinating version of

CARMEN
Last Times For

DIAMONDS
CLEVER HAWAIIAN

SINGERS, DANCERS AND
MUSICIANS

TOMORROW

"MAN, WOMAN
AND MARRIAGE'

" A H13TORY OF ROflE
Y BETTER. &EAD T
PH' PUT SOrtE USEFUL
KNOWLEDGE IN THAT

JboriE. of youfcs- -

perparing the play. The new stage!
with its splendid lighting effects
greatly aided in making It a success
also. The following complete pro-
gram was rendered:
Hark, the Herald Angela Sing"

"Holy Night" ..Grammar Grades
"Whon Good Old Kris Comes
' Round" First Grade
"Santa Claus Will Come Tonight''

Mexican Pupils
"Cathedral Chimes"
"Eyeiy Christmas Morning"

.'. Second Gra le
"Up on the House Top"
"Around the Christmas Tree"

.. .5 Third Grade
"Ia Staniora"
"To the Evening Star"

Violin by Buell Bullard
Accompanist. Miss Middleton ...

Operetta, "Windmills of Holland-Ca- st

:

Mynheer Hertogenbosch
Wilbur Robertson

Tfrouw Hertogenbosch
Alberta Coey

Wilhelir.ina, Hilda.- their daughters
Naomi Stauffer, May Patrick........ ... .ri i. X" l - r l- - l

Mans , Wilbur Askir.s
iranz Bruce Cooper
Katrina 1.... Kathleen Mosse
Child Catherine Stout

The lighting of a beautifully deco
rated tree and the distribution of n
large number of Christmas stockings
ended the very enjoyable evening.

The oung people of the Christian
Endeavor society enjoyed a pretty
Christmas program Thursday even-
ing. Miss Alma Braden having charga.
assisted by Miss Middleton. One of
the pretty features of the evening
was the lighting of the candles oi a
Christmas tree as each member re-
cited a Bible verse. A durt. "Star
of Bethlehem." was sung by Mrs. Ful-wil- er

and Miss Nan Fulwiler. Col-
ored lights were thrown on a large
star in the .background while it was
being sung, the effect being beautitr.l.

The Sunday school enjoyed a very
good r.ttendance Sunday morning at
the Christmas service, and all en
joyed the excellent program given.
Miss Middleton told of the great ap
preciation by the family on the desert
who received the chairs and Christ
mas box contributed by the Sunday
school. The following program was
given:
Silent Night." "Joy to the World,"
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"..

By the Audience
Recitation "The Night Before

Christmas"" James Hennigan

u1 RAMONA
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uic
one of the treats of the triple pro-
gram

by
for today. This is a screen the

comedy which will appeal to every-
one and is supplemented by a stirring
two reel western from the Universal
Studios.

The Frolic
The barnyard dance tonight at the its

Frolic promises to be another even-
ing that will not soon be forgotten by
anyone who attends the premiere
dancing club tongt.t. E. S. Mayfield
has arranged every detail and de-

clares that nothing the Frolic has yet
offered can compare with the affair
planned for tonight, either in origi-
nality or in surprises.

Special decorations will geet the
patrons this evenng. ' Carrol Reed's
baby symphony syncopated orchestra
has arranged a most attractive pro-
gram of the latest song hits. And of
course there's the main attraction,
the presenting of turkeys, chickens,
geese and ducks to the patrons of the
premiere dancing club.

No advance in either the admission
or the price of dancing will be the
order o the dance this evening, and
reservations may be made by phone.

Tomorrow night all who vistl will
be given free admission tickets to
Riverside park, where the "Old year
out and the New Year in" will be
celebrated in royal style. At the
stroke of 12 at the Frolic the man-
agement will have buses ready at the
door and they will whisk the patrons
to the perk dance hall, where a big
jollification program will be staged
for as long as the celebrators desire.

The entrance price to those who do
not first visit the Frolic will be the
same as always prevails at the park
and thc dancing will be to that classi-
est of classy bands, the one and only
Carrol Reed baby symphony.

Strand
Just two days, today and tomor-

row, remain of the engagement of
'tjuo Vadis." the super-sensatio- n

which in attracting ''crowded "houses
at the 'Strand. Quo Vadis" is In-

deed the wonder of the century, not
only from the wonderful manner in
which the picturization follows the
renowned Sienkiewicz novel, but in
the greatness, the massiveness. the
titanic nature of the marvelous
scenes.

"Quo Vadis" is much more than a
motion picture. It is entirely differ
ent fro manything vet to reach the
screen. There are over 30.000 people
actually, participating . in the telling
cf th"? story. Such scenes as the
burning of Rome, the struggles of the
early Christians, the contests of t.e
gladiators, the great stadiums and

MAUK'S

THEATER
SATURDAY AT 2:30 P. M.

Special Children's Matinee.
Scenes from

Maeterlink's Bluebird
Interpreted by pupi's of Yua

Sontegard King.

"Now Or Never"
Harold Lloyd's latest

comedy
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W. C. Tokum cf Orange road has
sold his 19 acre ranch and expects
to move to Phoenix.

The following students of the Vni-versi- ty

of Arizona are home spending
their vacat'on with their parent!,:
Miss Marion Fulton, Harold Fulton
and Julian Powers. ' '

Raleigh Allen, who has been ill in
St. Joseph's hospital. Is home again

o -

Every 11 days America has as many
divorces as England has in one
year. Every four minutes of every
day and night some American couple:
arranges alimony. American men
and women to the number of 3.767.
132 have obtained divorces in the last
20 years. Minor children numbering

.60i"i.ax0 were involved in these cases
their homes being wrecked by the
divorce mills.

STRAND
S TODAY TOMORROW
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i

Most Stupendous Film- Spectacle.

MONDAY THE STRAND HAS
ITS NE WSTAGE AND 1TIE Mc
ALBERT MYSTIC SHOW.

8
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gtt.oea at the colixeum; the rescue
Ursus of the helpless woman from
back of an infuriated bull, Ursus

breaking the neck of the animal
and the great scene where the Chris-
tians are driven to the lions while
thousands watch their struggles and
extermination. V

But with all its grandeur, with all
might and elaborateness, the ap-

peal is never lost. The sublime love
theme is always keut in the fore-
ground, it is a towering spectacle of
appeal and wonder, a production
which will always rank as one of the
greatest achievements of modern art.

The Strand is announcing the en-
gagement, starting Monday, of t'c

company, presenting a big
two-pa- rt entertainment, featuring
singing, dancing and the great rrys-t- al

sear.ee by McAlbert, the wonder-
worker.

"Man, Woman, Marriage"
Everything is in readiness for the

opening tomorrow at the Rialto of
Allen Holubar's great achievement.

First "Na
tional's triumph,- - which stars Doro-
thy Phillips, surrounded by a most
exeentional cast of players.

Womanhood her struggles and
triumphs, her failures and successes.
her winnings and losings, the eter- -
nal leminlne since the beginning of
time, has served Holubar as the cen-
tral idea of
Woman, secure in her faith of the
supremacy of right over might, firm
in her knowledge, woman and her
career, starting at the time of the
cave men when woman was the prize
for which men foisted brute strength
against brute strength In the battle of
the survival of the fittest. --Woman,
unaware of her power then, content,
sleeping, as it were. Then the birth
of sex antagonism and the invading
of the Amazonian period, the wom-
anhood which mythology tells us
fought with the fury of tigers, meet-
ing men with men's weapons, facinl
men .as foes In the stern business of
actual warring conflict, and during
these stirrinsr times the birth in
womanhood of the knowledge of her
actual power and influence. Then,
during the medieval "' periods, when
woman was content to sit in moated
castles and embroider the saddle
cloth sto be used by their lords and
masters in battle, the Roman period
when women were looked on as
slaves, chattels to be shifted about
from man to man. the highest bidder,
amusement for the rulers in their
mad orgies and reckless court life,
but always woman, struggling on to-
ward the goal of right, unswerving
in her faith, safe in her knowledge
of power.

An'l right on down to modern
times, women and marriage, the so-
cial conditions of today, the effect of
marriige on society, the relation of
the woman of today- with the woman
of the ages gone by.
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The Christmas program and enter-
tainment given by the Washington
Woman's club drew one of the larg-
est crowds ever assembled at the
Washington school, standing room
being at a premium in the new au-
ditorium. The beautiful little oper
etta, "Windmills of Holland." in three
acts, given by 55 pupils of tin? school
was thoroughly enjoyed by the au
dience, the pupils doing great credit
to the three teachers. Mrs. Richard
son. Mrs. Turner and Miss Gillig.
who have spent the last six weeks in

ROHAN KlSTOC

Song'Star of Bethlehem"
Mrs. and Miss jaiiwner

Recitation Alma, Eraden
Dialog. .Jack Hughes and Delia Meece
Christmas Story "The Other Wise

Man" Rev. George White
Presentation of a gift of silverware

to Mr. and Mrs. White in apprecia
tion of their past services.

The winning side of the member
ship contest in the Christian End-

eavor-was announced. Miss Alma
Braden's aide having won by several
points.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Goodwin are
here, from California - spending the
holidays at their ranch home neat the
Valley Heights store. They will rer
turn to San Francisco Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Price of Mont-
rose, Colo., arrived Friday to spend
the holidays with Mr. and Mr. E. A.
Robertson.

The sad newa of the death of two
slstera within two weeks of each
other as received last week by 8cott
Grimes. Both died of smallpox, con-
tracted tn the severe epidemic which
has been raging in Kansas City for
several weeks past. . .

lfisa Cfara Schaaf of Fullerton.
Cal.. arrived Sunday morning to
spend the holidays with her sister.
Mrs. Frank Hilgeman. Miss Schaaf
la a teacher in the junior high school
at Fullerton.

CREIGHT01M DISTRICT

.
CELEBRATES XAMS

The largest crowd that ever as-
sembled in Creighton auditorium as-

sembled Friday evening for the
Christmas celebration . In the hall
by the principal's office was a beau-
tiful Christmas tree, the gift of W.
J. Oshorn to the community. The
following program was given:

The Christmas Invocation, Rev. S.
J. Rogers.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,
choir.

The Christmas Message, S.

Message Sweet, choir.
A doll drill. Sixth grade.
Mother Goose play. Second grade.
Lullaby. Miss Rogers.
Darning the Christmas stockings.

Francis Graham. Albert Hettlcr.
Ted Goes Shopping. Raymond

FAMILY
THEATER

COMEDY f"- - '""7
BROS.,
717

MGRS. NO 1

"LILAC
ill TIME"
Greatest Triumph

SUPERB PRODUCTION

Chambers.
Star of the East. song.
Scout song, the Boy Scouts.
Assiting Santa Claus, Fifth grade

pupils.
Here Cornea Jolly Santa Claus.song.
Grandma's Christmas Story, read-

ing.
Santa Claus Song, Second gradS.
Christmas Song, reading; First

grade pupils.
At Christmas Time, Third grade

pupils.
O Little Town of Bethlehem.

Christmas carol. Fourth grade pupil.
A real visit from Santa, fcan'i

Claus.
Mr. and Mrs.- - Walter Jonea of

Prescott are speuding the holiday
with thc latter parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jo Pavlista.

Jackson Lance, who has been n
railroad employe in Wyoming since
August, has returned to Creighton
and is visiting relatives and friends.
He will soon take up his new ap-
pointment between Phoenix and
points In California. '

Virgil Dunn of Tucson Is back In
Creighton. He Is expecting to tae
a herd if cows back with the idea
of starting a dairy in Tucson.

Rogers Simmons of Elgin. Arizona,
la visiting old friends in the Creigh-
ton community.

Miss Etha Osborn. a teacher in the
Creighton school, returned to ber
home in Flagstaff for the hol'day
season.

The children of the Creighton
school were vaccinated Thursday by
Dr. Tarr. In all 11 were vaccinated..
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COMING UP

Barn dance Friday night.
Ducks, Chickens, Turkey prize.
New Year's Eve we continue the

Frolic party at RIVERSIDE. Bus-
es leave at Twelve for the park.

They have taken up the life of the :

Oriental and have added to it all
the shrewdness and acumen of the
Occident. The son of an English
merchant' falls In love with the
daughter of the leader of these peo-
ple and a love match results. When
the E'l's father hears of it he kills
his daughter, according to the Chin-
ese custom, and takes her lover
prisoner.. The way in which the plot
is worked out from here on, ending
in the death of "Mr: Wu," and the
escape of the hero, forms a climax
that thrills the beholder.

. ' . It
American

The American seems to grow in
popularity each week. The wonder
orchestra, now augmented to seven
pieces since Ray De Armond returned
with his melodious saxaphone, is the
chief reason that brings the crowds
flocking nightly. However, the
American Musiqftl Revue is a big
feature. This snappy bunch of en-
tertainers makes life merry a couple
of times each night.- - The new offer-
ing which opened last nigtit is with-
out doubt the prettiest and snappiest
staged to date. The costume are
creations or peauty. especially at-
tractive are the oriental costumes
worn by the pretty chorus in George
Bant as number. Jt looks like a "big
time ' show.

The reservations are pouring in
fast for the New Year's eve "watch
party" on Saturday night, when
Brandon Brothers are preparing a
big surprise for their gutjts. Get
your name on the reservation list or
you will be among those who tried to
get in..

Elks
Only two more days are left in

which to see "Lilac Time," that beau-
tiful play of love and springtime first
produced by Jane Cowl and now
being played at the Elks theater by
Miss Ruth Renick and supporting
company, which is standing out as
the supreme theatrical offering of the
entire year.

There will be another popular bar-
gain matinee of "Lilac Time" on Sat-
urday afternoon and the final per-
formance Saturday night. The play
changes on Sunday and the second
week of the special engagement
opens with Cosmo Hamilton's sensa
tional comedy drama "Scandal," the
play that thrilled New York for more
than a solid year.

The "home coming'' of Miss Renick
has been a veritable triumph. She
has surprised all her old friends and
won many new ones by her wonder-
ful ability and charming personality
and they are eagerly looking forward
to the coming productions of the
brief engagement.

Ramona Theater
Amateur night at the Ramona this

week will mean the biggest program
by local vaudeville talent yet seen at
the East Washington street theater.
Severn! new and interesting acts
have been engaged by the manage
ment, as well as several novel ideas
in presenting the home talent which
will be demonstrated tonight for tne
first time. Amateur night at the
Ramona is always the red letter oc-

casion of the week, when three big
distinct programs are combined in
one evening's entertainment.

Totright will see the Broadway
Girls company in a new musical e-

which is one of the best bills
yet presented by the popular troupe.
It is enlivened by good wholesome
comedy and clever musical special-
ties.

Robert Warwick In his greatest
screen success. "Jack Straw." heads
the picture program and furnishes

Feature Dance
Tonight

MIDWAY
Over the Busy, Tempe

Jolly 4 Band
Snappiest dancing floor in this

section of the country.

Admission 10c

Dance 5 c

MAUK'S

THEATER
TWO MORE DAYS

Harold Lloyd
In his very latest comedy

"Now Or Never"
Your money back if you don't

"MR."WU"
A Chinese crama you'll enjoy.

-- n F WEEKLY
COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA

22 33 39c WHY PAY MORE?

THEATER

Christmas Tree Tonight for
GIFT NIGHT

Broadway Girl in New Musical Bill

BEAUTY CHORUS FEATURE PICTURE

RIALTO STARTING TOMORROW j
"MAN WOMAN MARRIAGE"
A mighty, colossal, staggering

ages bigger than anything you've
Thousands of horses. Thousands of
with their-wonder- .

Special Music Special

a: MUSICAL

ELKS
THEATER
BRANDON
717 PHONE

RUTH
RENICK

Jan Cowel'i

EXCELLENT CASToro
COMING

,4

THE BIG AMERICAN
COMEDY DRAMA

'AMATEUR NIGHT" TONIGHT AT THE

RAMONA
BIG WATCH PARTY

Saturday Night American

NEW YEAR'S EVE AMERICA?'
Carnival Night American

Serpentine Squakers Joymakers

Reservations now Phone 4146

THE BROADWAY GIRLS CO.

A NEW MUSICAL REVUE
ROBERT WARWICK in "JACK STRAW"

SU NO AY

"SCANDAL"

OPPQRTU NitvJgEg
VAUDEVILLE EEAUTY CHORUS

- r--.
A GREATS2S MUSICAL COMEDYb1g mIJsTcImTrWuT"


